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1  |  INTRODUC TION

The Ediacara biota is an enigmatic group of soft- bodied fossils 
known from latest Neoproterozoic (~571–539 Ma) sediments
worldwide. Despite recent advances in determining where sev-
eral Ediacaran groups fit on the eukaryotic tree of life (Bobrovskiy 
et al., 2019; Dunn et al., 2017, 2021; Gold et al., 2015; Hoekzema 
et al., 2017; Schiffbauer et al., 2020),themajoritypossessuncertain
relationships to extant metazoan groups, and thus their role in the 
Neoproterozoic rise of animals is still poorly understood (Darroch 
et al., 2018; Xiao & Laflamme, 2009).Understandingtheirphyloge-
netic relationships (ifany) toextantanimalgroupsare thuskeyto

understandingboththeearlyevolutionofMetazoaandtheorigins
of the modern marine biosphere (Darroch et al., 2018).Oneaspect
that has continued to complicate our understanding of these fossils, 
however, is their unique mode of preservation.

Ediacaran soft tissues are preserved via several different tapho-
nomic pathways, including— but not limited to— three- dimensional 
casts and molds in siliciclastic sediments (Callow & Brasier, 2009; 
Gehling, 1999; Narbonne, 2005) and as two-dimensional com-
pressions (Anderson et al., 2011; Cai et al., 2010; Zhu et al., 2008).
While compression- type preservation is well- known from numerous 
deposits throughout the Phanerozoic (Muscente et al.,2017), the
once- dominant three- dimensional moldic mode of preservation, 
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Abstract
The Ediacara biota are an enigmatic group of Neoproterozoic soft- bodied fossils that 
mark the first major radiation of complex eukaryotic and macroscopic life. These fos-
sils are thought to have been preserved via pyritic “death masks” mediated by seafloor 
microbial mats, though little about the chemical constraints of this preservational 
pathway is known, in particular surrounding the role of bioavailable iron in death mask 
formationandpreservational fidelity. In this study,weperformdecayexperiments
on both diploblastic and triploblastic animals under a range of simulated sedimen-
tary iron concentrations, in order to characterize the role of iron in the preservation 
ofEdiacaranorganisms.After28 daysof decay,wedemonstrate the first convinc-
ing “death masks” produced under experimental laboratory conditions composed of 
ironsulfideandprobableoxideveneers.Moreover,ourresultsdemonstratethatthe
abundance of iron in experiments is not the sole control on death mask formation, 
but also tissue histology and the availability of nucleation sites. This illustrates that 
Ediacaran preservation via microbial death masks need not be a “perfect storm” of 
paleoenvironmental porewater and sediment chemistry, but instead can occur under 
a range of conditions.
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prevalent in many Ediacaran localities, is largely absent outside of 
the Ediacaran Period (Gehling, 1999; Hagadorn & Bottjer, 1997; 
although seeMacGabhann et al.,2019; Tarhan et al., 2016). This
has led many authors to suggest that the cast and mold Ediacaran 
taphonomic pathway is controlled, at least to some degree, by 
common aspects of the Neoproterozoic paleoenvironments that 
change dramatically or disappear after the Cambrian boundary; 
for example, the composition of seawater (Tarhan et al., 2016) or
the near- ubiquitous presence of seafloor microbial mats (Laflamme 
et al., 2011; Noffke, 2010; Noffke et al., 2002; Seilacher, 1999; 
Seilacher & Pflüger, 1994).Despite~70 yearsofwork,thereremains
uncertainty surrounding the pathway of Ediacaran fossil preserva-
tion; multiple models have been proposed, though their broader 
applicability and the ubiquity of each can be questioned based on 
differences between fossil deposits. Nonetheless, although recent 
models involving early silica cementation (Slagter et al., 2021; Tarhan 
et al., 2016) andsediment rheology (Bobrovskiyetal.,2019)have
gained momentum, the leading hypothesis for over the past two de-
cades remains the microbial “death mask” model (Droser et al., 2006; 
Gehling, 1999; Gehling et al., 2005; Liu et al., 2019).

The death mask model posits that soft- bodied Ediacaran or-
ganisms living in association with the microbial seafloor substrate 
were frequently buried by sediment during obrution events, such 
as during storm- influenced deposition. After burial, microbial mats 
recolonized the overlying sediment– water interface, preventing (or 
greatly limiting) the re-diffusion of oxygenated water downward
into pore spaces surrounding the buried carcass. The onset of decay 
subsequently creates or amplifies anoxic conditions, which in turn 
reduces the rate of decay (Gehling, 1999; Gehling et al., 2005).
Contemporaneously, sulfate-reducing bacteria (SRB) reduce sea-
water sulfate (SO2−

4
)tobisulfide(HS−),whichthenreactswithpore

water iron or reactive iron mineral phases (Canfield et al., 1992),fol-
lowedbypyrite (FeS2) (Berner,1984; Raiswell et al., 1993). Lastly,
carcass tissues and organics within surrounding sediments act as nu-
cleation sites for pyrite formation, which molds the external surfaces 
of the organisms.

This model has received a wealth of both field and experimen-
talsupport.Forexample, inSouthAustralia, ironoxidesandoxy-
hydroxides between bedding planes and fossil material have been 
interpreted as indicators of weathered pyrite (Gehling, 1999; Liu 
et al., 2019; although also see Tarhan et al., 2018 who interpret 
theseastheresultoflatestagediagenesis);inNewfoundland,py-
rite and iron oxides have been found inside clay layers surround-
ing fossils (Laflamme et al., 2011; Liu, 2016);andintheWhiteSea
area of Russia, pyritized microbial filaments have been reported 
from the surfaces of Ediacaran fossils (Steiner & Reitner, 2001).
Rudimentary death masks have also been experimentally produced 
in the laboratory. Darroch et al. (2012) decayed ecdysozoan lar-
vae on freshwater microbial mats under simulated Ediacaran- style 
burial conditions, demonstrating the precipitation of sedimentary 
iron sulfides around decaying carcasses. Newman et al. (2019)per-
formed an experimental decay study on scallop muscles, demon-
strating the precipitation of iron- bearing phases within tissues 

resembling greigite and hematite. Lastly, in Ediacaran- style exper-
imental decay of sea anemones and mollusks, Gibson et al. (2018)
were able to demonstrate the precipitation of iron sulfide miner-
als in association with decaying organisms, but only after the ad-
dition of supplemental sedimentary iron.Under such conditions,
they noted a morphological change from framboidal to blocky py-
rite with increasing availability of sedimentary iron, leading them 
to question if iron may have been a key and limiting ingredient in 
death mask preservation. This hypothesis was further expanded, 
albeit hypothetically, by Schiffbauer et al. (2020)whendiscussing
soft- tissue pyritization capturing an interpreted gut tract of an ex-
ceptionally preserved cloudinomorph fossil. While previous stud-
ies have assessed the influence of iron saturation levels on pyrite 
crystalforms(e.g.,Murowchick&Barnes,1987),fewstudieshave
done so at low temperature under taphonomic conditions. Gibson 
et al. (2018)suggestedthattherelativelyfinecrystalsizesoffram-
boidal or indistinct globular pyrite may be optimal for preserving 
fine anatomical detail (and thus responsible for high- fidelity pres-
ervation of soft-bodied Ediacaran fossils), while the growth of
blocky pyrite could overprint or obscure finer- scale features, and 
result in poorly preserved fossils with little recognizable anatomy. 
This transition from indistinct- to- framboidal habit to ordered cubic 
habit may be explained by an initial system of supersaturation— or 
at least large departure from equilibrium— to a system closer to 
equilibrium.

The combination of field and experimental evidence provides 
strong support for microbial death masks in many instances of 
Ediacaran fossil preservation, and hints at some control over pres-
ervation fidelity exerted by initial sedimentary/porewater iron con-
centrations. Here, we address the following specific questions as 
relatedtopyriteformationwithinthedeathmaskmodel: (1)Isthe
initial availability of iron a limiting factor in the formation of superfi-
cial iron sulfide fossil coatings, akin to the death mask preservation 
model?(2)Howdoestheinitialironabundanceaffectthelengthand
fidelityofthedeathmasktaphonomicwindow?and,(3)towhatex-
tent does the initial iron abundance affect the morphology of iron 
sulfides forming around carcasses? Addressing these questions will 
not only allow for a greater understanding of the formation of death 
masks and the extent to which they faithfully replicate the architec-
ture of Ediacaran organisms, but will also test for the presence of 
facies-  and paleoenvironment- based biases in Ediacaran fossil pres-
ervation that may be influencing our view of benthic ecosystems and 
eukaryotic evolution in the latest Precambrian.

We conducted a series of decay experiments on soft- bodied 
sea anemones and sea slugs in which we varied the initial abun-
dance of sedimentary iron by total weight. As described below, 
we used fine- grained, zero valent iron powder, which does not 
directly replicate the presumed Ediacaran sedimentary environ-
ment but instead provides biologically available iron to jumpstart 
pyritization without the need for iron liberation via other micro-
bial or chemical processes. We describe the degree of iron sulfide 
development on tissues and surrounding sediment and examine 
the relationship between initial iron abundance and the extent 
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of death mask formation using rates and patterns of organismal 
decay. Lastly, we discuss how these results fit into the larger con-
text of Ediacaran death mask taphonomy.

2  |  METHODS

As model organisms, we decayed actinian cnidarians (Condylactis gi-
gantea,commonname:theCaribbeanSeaanemone)andshell-less
gastropods (Elysia crispata,commonname:thelettuceseaslug).We
chose these organisms because of their similarities to previously 
studied Ediacaran decay analogues (Gibson et al., 2018;McMahon
et al., 2017), and to incorporatebothdiploblastic and triploblastic
organisms. Decay specimens were purchased from online retailers 
(Saltw aterf ish.com; KPAqu atics.com)andweretypically~1– 6 cm in 
length.Followingtheprotocolsoutlined inGibsonetal. (2018),all
organisms were euthanized using magnesium chloride hexahydrate 
(MgCl2*6H2O)andthenrinsedinInstantOceanArtificialSeawater
(specific gravity = 1.02; composition in Table S1).Replicateswere
decayed individually in separate 300 mL rectangular plastic decay
vessels with lids. Microbial mats and sediment were collected
on thewestern, soundsideofDauphin Island,AL, fromanestua-
rine tidal flat with abundant mats comprised of cyanobacteria and 
sulfate- reducing bacteria (based on a typical purple to green- color 
vertical gradient; Vasconcelos et al., 2006).Mediumtofine-grained
(Figure S1)subangularquartzsandwasalsocollectedfromapproxi-
mately the same location. The quartzose composition of these sand 
grains was determined via visual assessment using microscopy. 
However, the abundance or composition of minor or accessory min-
erals was not determined. Prior to usage, it was dry sieved through a 
1 mmmeshtoremovelargerorganics(e.g.,terrestrialplantmaterial)
thatmayhavebeenpresent.Fine-grainedzerovalentiron(ZVI)pow-
der(SigmaAldrich12310)wasthenhand-mixedviavigorousshaking
with the sieved sand to specified iron percent weights (iron: sedi-
ment)representingarangebyorderandhalf-orderincrementsfrom
iron-poor(0.05%)toiron-rich(5.0%)—thisprovidesanapproximate
matchforFeconcentrationsinnaturalsystems,where1–5weight–
percent iron can be found in siliclastic shales and organic- rich envi-
ronments (Raiswell et al., 2018),althoughhigherthanthosetypically
reported in sandstones. A thin layer of iron- mixed sediment was 
thenplacedinthebottomofeachvessel.Microbialmatwasplaced
on top of the iron- mixed sand, and decay replicates were then placed 
(Figure 1)ontopofthemat.Wethenplacedtwolayersofplasticfilm
along the edges of the vessel to allow for easy separation later. By 
limiting the plastic film to the edges, free exchanges of decay fluids 
and anions/cations between the mat and overlying sediment were 
permitted. Additional sediment of the same iron content was then 
placed overtop the mat and decay specimens, and the entire ves-
selwasinundatedwithInstantOceanArtificialSeawatertothetop
of the vessel. Lastly, the vessels were sealed with lids, taking care 
to add additional seawater to remove any trapped air. Vessels were 
thenplacedinaHeracellVIOSi160incubatortoensureconsistent
temperature, atmospheric composition, and humidity.

Three replicates per iron percentage per species (n = 3)were
removed from the incubator at timesteps of 7, 14, and 28 days
(n = 18 per species per timestep; N = 108; Table S2).Vesselswere
immediatelyfrozento−81°Cforstorageuntilcompletionoftheex-
periment to allow for analyzing specimens in a solid form (see meth-
ods of Darroch et al., 2012).Afterfreezing,individualexperiments
were separated along the seam created by the two- layered plastic 
film. Remains were photographed, and broad anatomical charac-
ters scored for decay state following the decay stages outlined by 
Gibson et al. (2018). These characters include head and tentacle
(i.e.,anterior) tissues,outerdermis, innermusculature tissues,and
the remaining internal “gut” or pharynx tissues (Gibson et al., 2018).
Decay stages were established in quartile increments of recogniz-
able tissue for the chosen anatomical characters that persisted (0%– 
25%,25%–50%,50%–75%,75%–100%recognizabletissueloss).As
shown in Figure 1, sediment samples were then collected from each 
experimentattheintersectionoftissueandsediment.Forasubset
of experiments, we collected additional samples of the iron sulfide 
veneers that formed on the tissues, distinguishable by their metallic 
coloration.Sediment(andveneer)sampleswereaffixedontocarbon
disc adhesive- prepared aluminum stubs, with care taken to ensure 
nearly complete coverage of the carbon disc. No conductive sputter- 
coating was necessary because electron microscopy analyses were 
conducted in a variable pressure system at low vacuum, as further 
detailed below.

AllgeochemicalanalyseswereconductedattheUniversityof
MissouriX-rayMicroanalysisCoreFacility(MizzoμX).Tissuesand
sediment were analyzed using scanning electron microscopy and 
energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (SEM-EDS). These analy-
ses were conducted using a Zeiss Sigma 500 variable- pressure 
SEM with dual, co-planar Bruker XFlash 6|30 silicon drift EDS
detectors (30 mm2 activewindow).Alldatawerecollectedunder
identical operating conditions: low chamber vacuum (40 Pa)with
a 99.999% N2 atmosphere (allowing the samples to remain un-
coated); 20 keV beam accelerating voltage; high current mode
(40 nA probe current); and sample working distance of 8.5 mm.

F I G U R E  1 Illustratingexperimentalsetup.(A)Lidcoversealing
experiments and preventing gas with the broader environment 
withintheincubator.(B)Mixed-species,sulfatereducing
microbialmat.(C)Decayreplicate.(D)Sandwithsupplemental
iron.(E)Doublelayeredplasticfilmwithcircleremovedaround
organism. Gray hexahedron indicates locations of sediment 
retrieval per replicate.
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Twodifferentaperturesettingswereused:a60 μm aperture was 
usedduringelectronimaging,anda120 μm aperture was used for 
X-ray spectroscopy to increaseX-ray count rate. For imagingwe
used two detectors: a high definition five- segment backscattered
electron detector (HDBSD; with all radial segments and the angular 
arm segment positively biased) for compositional imaging; and a
cascadecurrentdetector(C2D;30%biasapplied)fortopographic
imaging (measuring the resulting current from an ionization cas-
cadethroughthechambergas).Imagesareaconcurrentsignal-mix
frombothdetectors(75:25[HDBSD:C2D]).Elementalmappingwas
conducted on each sample by using both co- planar EDS systems
simultaneously to reduce shadow effects between affixed grains.
Elementalmappingwas conductedwith a live timeof360 s, and
at the described operating conditions yielded >250 kilocountsper
second(kcps)combinedbetweenthetwodetectors.Wecollected
area spectra and elemental maps for ~4.5 × 3.4 mmregionsof in-
terest(ROIs)onthepreparedstubs.WespecificallyfocusedROIs
on dense sediment cover, which were typically located at the cen-
ter of the stub unless it lacked adequate sediment coverage over 
thecarbontape.Insuchcases,thefieldofviewwasrepositioned
to the nearest area with dense sediment cover (aiming for ~80% 
coveragewhenpossible).Fullregionalspectrawereassessedfrom
theelementalmaps, andZAFcorrectedandquantifiedusing the
BrukerESPRIT2softwarepackage,withcompositionalresultsre-
ported innormalizedweightpercentage. Inallcases,a largepro-
portion of the carbon signal resulted from the mounting adhesive. 
Co- occurrences of elements were visually assessed with maps 

compared side by side or using the enhanced mixing function in the 
BrukerESPRITsoftware.

3  |  RESULTS

We first describe the decay patterns for individual replicates over 
the duration of the experiment, organized by species and sediment 
iron abundance. We then describe the results of geochemical analy-
ses, again split by species. Lastly, we document iron sulfide veneers 
that developed in some experiments.

3.1  |  Sea anemone decay

Decay patterns and rates varied based on tissue type and were more 
rapid at higher initial iron availabilities. A comprehensive descrip-
tion of these patterns is presented in Text S1.Anterior (tentacles)
and pharynx tissues decayed most rapidly, while muscle and dermal 
tissues typically persisted the longest. This pattern broadly follows 
those described by Gibson et al. (2018),wherebythethinnesttissues
are the most labile and the thickest the most recalcitrant. Figure 2 il-
lustrates decay patterns organized by iron abundance and shows the 
first and last occurrences of decay stages for broad- scale anatomi-
cal features. Due to the differential decay of replicates, later decay 
stagesmayfirstappearbeforethetermination(andevenonset)of
earlier decay stages.

F I G U R E  2 Patternandtemporalrangeofdecayofdiploblasticseaanemone(Condylactis gigantea)brokenupbyanatomicalregion
(“characters”)andscoredusingthedecaystagesoutlinedbyGibsonetal.(2018);foreachcharacter,experimentsusingdifferentstarting
abundancesofFearestackedvertically.Colorsindicatefirstandlastoccurrencesofdecaystages;green= 0%– 25% loss of distinguishable 
tissue; yellow = 25%– 50% loss of distinguishable tissue; orange = 50%– 75% loss of distinguishable tissue; and white = 75%– 100% loss of 
distinguishable tissue. Samples were collected on Days 7, 14, and 28. 
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3.2  |  Sea slug decay

Similar to the sea anemones, the decay rates and patterns for sea slugs 
variedamongironpercentweightgroups.Incontrasttotheanemones,
sea slug replicates for all iron percent weight groups saw whole features 
lostbythesecondtimestep(14 days).Acomprehensivedescriptionof
these patterns is also presented in Text S1. Similar to Figures 2 and 3 
illustrates decay patterns in sea slugs organized by iron abundance and 
shows the first and last occurrences of decay stages for broad- scale 
anatomical features. As with the sea anemone decay, differential decay 
of sea slug replicates allowed for later decay stages to first appear be-
forethetermination(andevenonset)ofearlierdecaystages.

3.3  |  Geochemical characterization (sea anemones)

Normalized iron concentrations as observed by EDS show an increase, 
as expected, with increasing initial sedimentary iron (Figure S2).
Figures S3– S5 show EDS spatial distribution data assessed from the 
sediment stubs. Sulfur was present in all replicates regardless of iron 
abundance or removal date. However, not all sediment samples exhibit 
spatial association between iron and sulfur; particularly, sediment 
samplesfromreplicatesremovedearly(e.g.,7 days)orthosethathad
low concentrations of initial iron. With increasing initial iron abundance 
and longer decay intervals, the spatial co- occurrences of iron and 
sulfuralsoincreased.Morespecifically,regionsofspatialFe–Soverlap
were consistently observed in association with organism- related 

carbon— typically the microbial mat or carcass tissue adhered to 
sediment grains— and was rarely found on sediment grains without 
thepresenceofcarbon.WithinFe–Sassociations in theEDSmaps,
there are few mineral grains with recognizable framboid and/or blocky 
(e.g.,cubic,octahedral,andpyritohedral)crystalhabits(suchasnoted
in Gibson et al., 2018).Mostof theobservedprecipitates identified
compositionally as iron sulfides lacked these commonly recognizable 
crystal forms, instead appearing as spherical to globular aggregates, or 
generally showing no distinctive external crystal shape, as observed 
in Figure 4.At lower initial ironabundances,Fe–Sprecipitateswere
smaller and generally more spherical in shape. Above 1.0% iron, 
precipitates became larger and transitioned in shape to more globular 
masses.WhileFe–Sspatialco-occurrencesweremorecommonlater
in the decay window, trends were also more ambiguous between iron 
abundancegroupsduringthistime.Forallreplicatesbelow0.1%atall
sampling intervals, there was little spatial overlap between iron and 
sulfur in the EDS maps. While some co- occurrence is present at Day 7, 
most co- occurrences are first observed with Day 14, with the highest 
amount appearing on the samples removed on Day 28. Figure 4 shows 
mixed-signaloverlayswhereFe–Sispresentindirectassociationwith
organic C, most often forming along tabular microbial mat material.

3.4  |  Geochemical characterization (sea slugs)

Similar to sea anemones, iron concentrations from elemental anal-
yses increased with higher initial abundances of sedimentary iron 

F I G U R E  3 Patternandtemporalrangeofdecayoftriploblasticseahare(Elysia crispata)brokenupbyanatomicalregion(“characters”)and
scored using the decay stages outlined by Gibson et al. (2018);foreachcharacter,experimentsusingdifferentstartingabundancesofFeare
stacked vertically. Colors indicate first and last occurrences of decay stages; green = 0%– 25% loss of distinguishable tissue; yellow = 25%– 
50% loss of distinguishable tissue; orange = 50%– 75% loss of distinguishable tissue; and white = 75%– 100% loss of distinguishable tissue. 
Samples were collected on Days 7, 14, and 28. 
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(Figure S6).Figures S7– S9 show EDS maps for sea slugs. Sulfur as-
sociated with organic material was also present throughout samples 
regardless of supplemental iron abundance or decay length. Spatial 
associationsbetweenFeandSwerealsoobservedwithinEDSmaps
for the sediment samples removed from sea slug replicates. Similar 
totheseaanemones,Fe–Sspatialoverlaptypicallyincreasedwithin-
creasing decay length and with increased initial iron percent weight. 
Fe–S masses lacked notable crystalline shape, with some smaller
spherical forms and larger globular accumulations. Also parallel to 
theanemones,Fe–Sco-occurrenceswere localizedtoorganics,as
observed in theFe–S + carbonEDSmaps (Figure 5).More specifi-
cally,Fe–Sassociationswerefoundonmicrobialmatororganicsthat
had adhered to sediment grains, and precipitates were rarely found 
on grains lacking carbon.

3.5  |  Iron sulfide veneers

Several replicates developed visible, macroscopic Fe–S veneers
molding the surface of the carcass tissues (Figure 6)or regionsof
microbial mat. These veneers formed almost exclusively along tissue 
and mat surfaces with some isolated clumps forming further out from 
the sediment– tissue interface and forming along the sediment– mat 

interface (Figure 6). Veneers did not form in all replicates (only
n =6), insteadformingalmostexclusively inreplicateswith1.0%–
5.0%supplementalironthatwereallowedtodecayfor28 days(the
exception being a partial veneer covering a sea anemone in 5.0% 
ironremovedonDay14).Asshown inFigure 6c,Fe–Scoatedthe
surfaceofthemicrobialmatwithadditionalsulfurcoatingtheFe–S
veneer. Viewing the veneers at macroscale, they did not exhibit 
the rusty colors observed in the Gibson et al. (2018)experiments;
instead, our veneers were a mixture of golden to lustrous white– 
golden(e.g.,almostsilver)incolor(Figure 6).

4  |  DISCUSSION

Ironsulfideveneerswereobservedcoatingorganicsurfacesinsea
anemone replicates with 1.0%– 5.0% initial iron weight percent, 
specifically forming along the intersection of carcass tissue, mi-
crobial mats, and the overlying sediment (Figures 5 and 6).While
previousdecay studieshave successfullydevelopedFe–Sassocia-
tions (Darroch et al., 2012; Newman et al., 2019)andprecipitated
pyrite in various forms (Brock et al., 2006; Gibson et al., 2018; 
Grimes et al., 2001), this represents the first study toexperimen-
tally replicate coherent iron sulfide veneers along sediment– carcass 

F I G U R E  4 EDSmapsofsediment
surrounding decayed Condylactis gigantea. 
Percentages refer to initial iron abundance 
in starting experiments. Scale bar 
200 μm. 
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interfaces— broadly mimicking that proposed in death mask preser-
vation of Ediacaran fossils. Here, we discuss the formation of these 
veneersandotherFe–Sassociationsastheyrelatetothethreeques-
tions that we had posed in Section 1.

4.1  |  Question (1) Is the initial availability of iron a 
limiting factor in the formation of iron sulfide “death 
masks”?

The taphonomic experiments reported in Gibson et al. (2018) indi-
cated that iron availability might exert a control on pyritic death mask 
preservation, but they were unable to test or quantify how much 
available iron was necessary for this taphonomic pathway. While 
minorandrelativelyrareFe–Sspatialassociationswereobservedin
ourdecay replicateswith0.05% iron-mixed sediment, Fe–S spatial
associations were more consistently noticeable with starting iron 
percentweights≥0.5%.Macroscopicironsulfideveneersappearin
experimentswithinitialironpercentweights≥1.0%.Replicatesfrom
both test organisms demonstrate that increasing the initial available 
iron and length of time that the organisms are allowed to decay led 
toincreasedironsulfideprecipitation.Furthermore,ouranalysesand
these data indicate that iron and sulfur also exhibit a strong spatial 
association with carbon (Figures S3– S5 and S7– S9),whereFe–Sasso-
ciations have formed almost exclusively on microbial mats or carcass 
tissues (Figures 4 and 5).Carcassesdecayedinironpercentweights
of <1.0% overwhelmingly formed iron sulfide precipitates associ-
atedwithorganicmaterial,thoughFe–Sassociationswerenotvery
extensive, and less spatial overlap was observed compared to repli-
cates with higher initial iron abundances. Replicates decayed in sand 
with≥1.0%supplemental irondevelopedFe–S associationsprefer-
entially on organics but also developed growth along grains that ap-
pear to lack organics (compare panels in Figure 4).Thisislikelydue
to rapid exhaustion of the available organic nucleation sites (carcass 
tissueormicrobialmat)whileiron(fromthesupplementedpowder)
and sulfate levels are abundant in the porewater. Replicates decayed 
in sandwith≤0.1%supplemental irondidnotdevelopconsistently
observable spatial overlap between iron and sulfur, indicating that 
there may be a lower limit on iron sulfide precipitation for sediments 
≥0.5% iron,althoughthiscouldbeat leastpartlyanartifactof the

F I G U R E  5 EDSmapsofsedimentsurroundingdecayedElysia 
crispata. Percentages refer to initial iron abundance in starting 
experiments.Scalebar200 μm. 

F I G U R E  6 ImagesillustratingthedecayofCondylactis giganteatissue;(a)livingseaanemoneillustrating:(A)tentacles,(B)bodycolumn,
and(C)foot.Scalebar2cm.(b)Pyritizedtissueafter28 daysinsedimentwith1.0%Feadded,illustrating:(D)microbialbiofilmcoating
tissues;(E)Fe–Sveneercoatinganemonefoottissue;(F)isolatedFe–Sveneerdevelopedonthesediment/matsurface.Scalebar2cm.(c)
EnergydispersivespectroscopymapofanFe–SveneerdevelopedonaspecimenofC. giganteaafter28 daysdecayinsedimentwith5.0%Fe
added.Scalebar200 μm. 

D

FE

A

B

C

(a) (b) (c)
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analytical protocol such that we are only observing limited sediments 
perreplicate.Fe–Sassociationswerealmostexclusivelyfoundonor-
ganic surfaces (Figures 4 and 5; Figures S3– S5 and S7– S9)regardless
of organism, suggesting that, while iron may be a limiting factor, the 
availability and suitability of organic surfaces to serve as nucleation 
sites for iron sulfides (Abraham, 1974; De Yoreo & Vekilov, 2003; 
Frankel&Bazylinski,2003; Neilsen, 1967; Picard et al., 2018; Pósfai 
& Dunin- Borkowski, 2006; Wallace et al., 2009) is also a probable
control for both death mask and pyritization preservation (Donald & 
Southam, 1999; Grimes et al., 2001; Rickard & Luther, 1997; Wilkins 
& Barnes, 1996).Moregenerally,theoccurrenceofmineralnuclea-
tion and growth on a given substrate requires not only supersatu-
ration in the immediate environment but also favorable interfacial 
energetics, which is to a large degree controlled by the nature of the 
substrate (Schiffbauer et al., 2014; Wallace et al., 2009). Lower in-
terfacial energy favorable to substrate- mediated nucleation results 
where bonds between the mineral and the substrate are stronger 
than those between the mineral and the local solution phase 
(Abraham, 1974; Chernov, 1984; De Yoreo & Vekilov, 2003; Hamm 
et al., 2014; Mullin, 1992; Mutaftschiev, 1993; Neilsen, 1967) or
where mineral deposition reduces the exposure of an energetically 
unfavorable substrate– solution interface (Giuffre et al., 2013).Even
in the absence of significant bacterial sulfate reduction at the onset of 
burial, we speculate that iron begins to form associations with (what 
weassumetobe)organicsulfhydrylgroupsassociatedwithburied
organisms,presentingafirstlayerofFe–Sbeforecontinuedveneer
growth fueled by rising HS− from the decay activity of SRB. These 
results show agreement with the preservation of some organic tube- 
dwelling Ediacaran fossils (for example Schiffbauer et al., 2014, 2020).

Wealsonotethatzerovalentironpowder(theFesourceusedin
theseexperiments)isnottheforminwhichironistypicallystoredin
natural sediments. Thus, we cannot rule out that some of the sulfide 
generated during the decay period was produced by abiotic reduction 
of sulfate rather than by microbial activity. Therefore, the minimum 
Fepercentweightsthatwereexperimentallydeterminedheremaybe
different from real- world systems that would have iron sourced from 
reduction in natural oxidized archives or other reactive iron minerals, 
such as magnetite, hematite, siderite, and ankerite. Though the likely 
ironsource(s)contributingtopreservationinEdiacaranenvironments
remain(s)unidentified,thedegreeofpyritizationhasbeenshowntobe
affected by elevated concentrations of iron minerals, such as iron oxy-
hydroxides, in sediments of modern marine environments (Canfield 
et al., 1992).Inconjunction,ourresultslendfurthersupporttomany
previous studies that show optimality in the development of iron sul-
fides (see overview in Raiswell et al., 2018).

4.2  |  Question (2) How does the initial iron 
abundance affect the length and fidelity of the death 
mask taphonomic window?

Absolute timescales for the development of iron sulfide aggre-
gationswill ultimatelydependon the sourceof the iron (e.g., Fe-
oxyhydroxides,hematite,magnetite,etc.,asnotedabove),butour

results using the sediments supplemented with zero valent iron 
powder show that percent weight does play an important role in 
thelengthandfidelityofthetaphonomicwindow.TheZVIsource
used within these experiments likely expedites the early spatial as-
sociationsbetweenFe–S,butmoreinvestigationcomparingvarious
natural sources of sedimentary iron is required to quantify these ef-
fects. An interesting observation was noted when tracking observ-
able decay of replicates amongst differing initial iron percent weight 
groups.Forbothtestorganisms,theslowestlossoforiginalbiologi-
cal characters to decay occurred in environments with intermediate 
ironpercentweightgroups(0.05%–0.5%).Replicatesinthehighest
supplementalironpercentweightgroups(1.0%–5.0%)yieldedmore
observable decay starting with Day 14, as indicated here by large 
masses of spatially associated iron and sulfur on organic materials. 
The development of iron sulfide veneers superficially coating origi-
nal tissues preferentially occurred in replicates with the highest iron 
percentweightgroups(e.g.,≥1.0%).Whiletheunderlyingcauseis
not entirely clear, environments with intermediate initial iron abun-
dances appeared to be more conducive to slowing the processes 
of decay, while higher iron abundances with systems being further 
from equilibrium were more conducive to coating and masking the 
original carcass tissues with iron sulfides— both of which may be 
conducive to fossilization, though the latter provides a mechanism 
for initial mineral replacement or authigenic templating. We hypoth-
esize that this process may have been similar to the structural bi-
opolymer iron- adsorption model proposed by Petrovich (2001) in
reference, instead, to the associations of fossil- related pyrite within 
both Burgess Shale- type compression fossils as well as pervasive, 
three-dimensional pyritization like that observed in the Frankfort
Shale. Though there are notable differences in those depositional 
environments to those experimentally examined here, we hypoth-
esize that this primary veneering could have been a result of early 
formation of iron– organosulfhydryl complexes upon burial, al-
though we concede that this point requires further testing.

Our results also suggest there is an organismal disparity be-
tween the precipitation of iron sulfides and preservation potential. 
Replicates from both decay organisms developed iron sulfide pre-
cipitates, but greater qualitative preservation occurred in the sea 
anemone replicates, possibly due to larger tissue volumes or other 
histologicalcontrols.Seaanemonetentacles(anteriorregion)were,
however, the most easily degradable and least likely to be preserved 
regardless of iron abundance. Replicates that did retain tentacles 
were typically found in experiments with lower iron abundances. 
This suggests that tentacle- type tissues/characters (or those that are 
highlylabilesofttissueswithahighsurfacearea-to-volumeratio)are
unlikely to be preserved regardless of the decay environment's abil-
ity to produce iron sulfides. This result supports suggestions made by 
Gibson et al. (2018)totheeffectthatthemostlabiletissueswillrarely
be preserved under death mask- type taphonomic scenarios (see also 
Hancy & Antcliffe, 2020).Wealsofindthat,byDay28,tissuepres-
ervation in sea slugs was largely confined to the outer dermal tissue, 
regardless of iron abundance (also mimicking observations made by 
Gibson et al., 2018).Thissuggeststhattaphonomicmineralizationof
the outer tissue may act as a physical barrier to the preservation of 
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internal features (Gibson et al., 2018; Newman et al., 2019). Inthe
context of our experiments, we suggest that adsorption of iron to 
exterior dermal tissues may have created nucleation sites for iron 
sulfides while also slowing decay by inhibiting enzymatic hydrolysis 
(Petrovich, 2001).Thiswould in turnexplainwhy internal features
are often lost, while the external morphology of the organism is re-
tainedinthedeathmaskpreservationalmode.Insuchcaseswhere
inner morphology is fossilized, the formation of iron sulfides must 
outpace the rate of decay of internal tissues, as recently discussed 
in Schiffbauer et al. (2020).Thereareplentyofother taphonomy-
facilitating factors to consider as well that may contribute to the rate 
and pervasiveness of pyritization, such as limitation of disseminated 
organicmatter inthesediment (e.g.,Farrelletal.,2009)anddiffu-
sional controls on the availability of pore water iron (e.g., Hardisty 
et al., 2018; Raiswell et al., 1993; Schiffbauer et al., 2014), though
these factors were not directly controlled- for in our experimental 
design. Nonetheless, it is at least possible that, if the experiment had 
progressed longer, the inner morphology may also have been pre-
served, but this is speculative and based on previous observations of 
temporally extended experiments (Gibson et al., 2018).

4.3  |  Question (3) To what extent does the initial 
iron abundance affect the morphology of iron sulfides 
forming around carcasses?

Ironsulfideprecipitatesencasingsofttissueshavebeensuggestedto
help preserve Ediacaran fossils in coarse- grained siliciclastic sediments. 
This model has been supported both by the presence of pyrite fram-
boids directly on fossil surfaces, as well as associations between fos-
sils and oxidative weathering products of iron sulfides (Gehling, 1999; 
Laflamme et al., 2011; Liu et al., 2019;Mapstone&McIlroy,2006).Our
Fe–Sassociationswereconsistentlyobservedafter14 daysofdecay
andbecomemoreapparentafter28 daysofdecay.Whilewedidnotob-
serve the blocky pyrite noted in Gibson et al. (2018),weinsteadnoted
the presence of iron sulfides as both globules and smaller disseminated 
spherules likely informing system equilibrium/disequilibrium. However, 
death mask- type preservation is not dependent on the specific mineral 
morphologiesofpyrite.Instead,aconsistentsuperficialcoatingofiron
sulfide phases on the outer surface of the decaying carcass— which 
we were able to produce in our laboratory setting— plausibly provides 
a higher potential for subsequent fossil preservation. While internal 
molds have been documented— particularly of holdfasts— (Bykova 
et al., 2017; Gehling et al., 2000; Tarhan et al., 2015)—these results
also provide a feasible explanation for the preferential loss of inter-
nal anatomical structures in this taphonomic mode, where external 
molds of soft- bodied organisms are more favorably preserved (Gibson 
et al., 2018; Newman et al., 2019).

4.4  |  Iron sulfide veneers

Inadditiontoaddressingour initialquestions, theresultsof these
experiments provide additional insights into putative death mask 

formation, specifically surrounding the nature of iron sulfide veneers 
on decaying organisms, the role of organic matter in providing nu-
cleation sites for iron sulfide minerals, and the overall taphonomic 
pathway involved in death mask-type preservation. From our ex-
periments,weobservedtheformationofFe–Sveneersonmultiple
experimental replicates, and over a range of iron percent weights, 
though only on anemone carcasses. These veneers superficially 
coat organic materials, usually of the organism's exterior dermis, 
thereby replicating its surface topography while thicker tissues such 
as muscles and the pharynx have been either flattened or been lost 
to decay. While macroscopically visible veneers did not form on sea 
slug carcasses, discrete Fe–S aggregates were present within the
surrounding sand. The reasons underlying the disparity of veneer 
formation on sea anemones vs. sea hares remain unknown, though 
factors such as histology, lability of dermal tissues, and suitability 
for iron sulfide nucleation may play roles. Veneers that did form 
along the anemone carcass– sediment interfaces did not perfectly 
replicate their original tissue morphology, but instead often devel-
oped into textured surfaces that made the tissues appear deformed 
(Figure 6). Seaanemonesdecayed in sand in thehighest ironper-
cent weight groups developed macroscopically visible veneers by 
28 days,broadlyconformingtopredictionsfromtheoriginaldeath
mask hypothesis (Gehling, 1999). Our veneers and isolated Fe–S
aggregates from the matrix sediments surrounding the carcasses 
of both sea anemone and sea slug replicates exhibit spherical and 
globular shapes instead of the anticipated framboidal or blocky (oc-
tahedronandcubic)morphologiesobservedbyGibsonetal.(2018).
ThisisbecauseourFe–Sveneerswerelikelynotcoherentcoatings
of pyrite, and we instead suggest the veneers and other observed 
aggregates were likely amorphous or poorly crystalline iron sulfide 
precursors topyriteorotherundetermined ironsulfidemineral(s).
Ourresultssuggestthattheseprecursorswerelikelyplayingtherole
of pyrite in the original death mask model, whereby they are coating 
andpreservingexternalsurfaces.Overgeologictimetheseprecur-
sor phases would give way to more stable crystal forms but would 
stillbeimportantinfacilitatingearlypreservation.Importantly,their
general presence appears more crucial for this taphonomic pathway 
than any specific thickness of their veneers. While these precur-
sors were not determined to be pyrite, other iron sulfides (such as 
greigite— see e.g., Newman et al., 2019)havebeensuggestedtoalso
play a role in Ediacaran preservation.

4.5  |  Role of organic nucleation sites

While pyrite and iron sulfide precursor formation can occur 
without a solid- phase substrate (e.g., Busigny et al., 2014), it has
been suggested that the bulk of sedimentary iron sulfide mineral 
formation occurs as a result of microbially induced mineralization 
(e.g.,Frankel&Bazylinski,2003; Pósfai & Dunin- Borkowski, 2006).
Explicitly, iron sulfide nucleation has been demonstrated to occur 
along organic surfaces, which provide sites for metal binding and 
mineral growth (Beveridge, 1989; Beveridge et al., 1983; Ferris
et al., 1987; Fortin&Beveridge,1997).More recently, the results
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of experimentation conducted by Picard et al. (2018),forexample,
further demonstrate that both live and dead microbial cell surfaces 
as well as extracellular polymeric substances can serve as templates 
forthenucleationofironsulfidemineralsandfavortheirgrowth.In
otherwise organic- limited sediments, these organotrophic microbes 
are likely to be utilizing the organics of the decaying organism as 
their primary electron donor, thus placing iron sulfide nucleation 
potential in direct proximity to the carcass tissues (as described by 
Raiswell et al., 1993).

OurresultsshowatendencyforFe–Sassociationstoformalong
organicsurfaces,withcomparativelylittleFe–Saggregationwithin
the sediment. Spatial co- occurrences in our replicates were typically 
constrained to carcass surfaces rather than developing on microbial 
mat surfaces. Reconstructing the fossilization process for eldonids— 
enigmatic discoidal fossils characterized by a coiled sac— preserved 
in the Ordovician Tafilalt Lagerstätte of Morocco, MacGabhann
et al. (2019)similarlynotedthatconcentrationsofironalongorganic
surfaces may inhibit decay by promoting authigenic mineralization. 
Under their model adsorption of Fe2+ would provide nucleation 
sites for the development of oxides (including iron oxides),which
is in agreement with the results presented here. This also broadly 
agrees with results produced by Newman et al. (2019),whoseexper-
imentsproducedFe–Senrichmentwithincarcasstissuesandfound
that microbial mats may not be required for three- dimensional death 
mask style preservation. There are, however, differences between 
Newman et al.'s results and ours. Principally, we show iron sulfides 
forming along the surface of tissues, instead of solely within tissues. 
We hypothesize that iron sulfides may concentrate in different loca-
tions based on tissue type, lability, and biochemistry, such as coating 
along smooth, non- porous tissues versus penetrating into more labile 
orporoustissues.Itthusseemslikelythatnucleationratesstrongly
depend on the physiochemical properties of interfaces, where, for 
example, different underlying histologies or chemical terminations 
may promote nucleation and deposition (see also discussion of pyrite 
nucleation in Schiffbauer et al., 2014 and Raiswell et al., 1993).

4.6  |  An expansion of the “death mask”- style 
taphonomic pathway

Ourexperimentsprovideinsightintothetypesofmechanismsand
timescales we might anticipate during death mask- type preservation. 
Ourdecaysystemshadanabundanceofiron,organics,andsulfate,
creatingascenariowhereFe–Scouldformfreelyonorganicsurfaces.
However, it is plausible that one or more of these conditions would 
havebeenlimitedinEdiacaranseafloorenvironments.Ifsulfatewere
limited (Brennan et al., 2004; Gill et al., 2007; Loyd et al., 2012),we
mightexpectthatFe–Sveneerformationwouldhavebeenimpeded,
and tissues would have been lost entirely. Similarly, if porewater 
iron were scarce, we might anticipate that some preservation might 
occur, but this would be limited, and the majority of organic material 
would eventually decay entirely. Lastly, if organics were limited in 

an environment with abundant porewater iron and available sulfate, 
we might anticipate the carcass being entirely removed through 

FIGURE 7 AlternativepathwaysforEdiacarandeathmask
preservation based on microenvironment conditions. Top: seawater 
sulfate limited in the presence of sufficient porewater iron and 
carcassorganicsyieldsFe–Sveneersalongthecarcasssediment
surfaceandsomeinter-sedimentgrainpyriteframboids.Middle:
limitedporewaterironyieldsfewsedimentpyriteframboids(F)and
causes limited veneer growth with the carcass ultimately completely 
decaying. Bottom: limited carcass organics in the presence of 
sufficient porewater iron and seawater sulfate yields the development 
of sediment pyrite framboids and significant replacement of carcass 
tissue with iron sulfides. A pyrite morphology gradient exists 
betweentheveneer/exterior(F:framboidal)andinnertissues
(B:blocky).
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decay,withFe–Sphasesreplacingthevolumeofdecayedmaterial
(summarized in Figure 7).

Our results also demonstrate that the deathmaskmodel is not
restricted to pyrite alone and could feasibly make use of other iron 
sulfide polymorphs that could mutually explain the presence of iron 
oxides and oxyhydroxides found in association with Ediacaran fossils 
(Liu, 2016; Liu et al., 2019).Previousworkhassuggestedthatmicro-
bial mats encourage (Slagter et al., 2022), but are not required for,
Ediacaran preservation (Newman et al., 2019),demonstratingthatthis
preservational pathway is pliable and thus able to occur under a larger 
varietyofenvironmentalconditions.Ourresultssimilarlysuggestthat
this taphonomic pathway may not be as rigid as previously thought, 
ultimately not requiring a “perfect storm” of pore water microenviron-
mental and microbial substrate conditions, but instead possible under 
a wider variety of geochemical conditions and paleoenvironments.

4.7  |  Ediacaran depositional environments and the 
death mask model

Pyrite formation after microbial sulfate reduction is mutually 
controlled by the availability of organic carbon, iron, and sulfur. 
UnoxidizedFe2+ has a lifespan of only minutes to hours in normal 
(standard temperatures, neutral pH, and moderate ionic strength; 
Milleroetal.,1987)oxygenatedwaters, thus indicatingthatpyrite
formationmustoccur in locallyanoxicenvironments. Ifsuchenvi-
ronments are euxinic with high availability of sulfide, iron availabil-
ity becomes the limiting factor for pyrite production (Berner, 1984; 
Raiswell et al., 2018; Raiswell & Berner, 1985).Ontheotherhand,
if the anoxic environment is also non- sulfidic, organic carbon be-
comes the limiting factor, serving as the primary electron donor for 
microbial sulfate reduction to convert sulfates to sulfides (Raiswell 
et al., 2018). Currently, there is no single agreed upon seawater
chemistrymodelfortheEdiacaranOcean.Fortheglobalanddeep
ocean, several classic models suggest dominantly ferruginous wa-
ters (Canfield et al., 2008),euxinicwaters(Shenetal.,2008; Wille 
et al., 2008), or combinations such as the “euxinicwedge”model
where mid- depth water masses were variable products of oxic sur-
face waters and ferruginous deep waters (Li et al., 2010).Recently,
shallow waters of the Ediacaran have been reconstructed as mostly 
oxic with Ediacaran taxa inhibited by low- oxygen availability in un-
derlying water masses (Tostevin et al., 2016).Underthismodelmany
Ediacaran organisms may have taken advantage of shallower oxy-
gen refugia and as well as deeper and ephemerally oxic conditions 
that were typically more pervasively anoxic and euxinic water bod-
ies.SupportforthismodelhasbeeninterpretedfromFespeciation
and trace fossil data of Namibia (Wood et al., 2015).Morerecently,
geochemical data from several end Ediacaran basins support wide-
spread euxinic conditions concentrated around productive conti-
nental margins with associated fossils suggesting that some sessile, 
soft- bodied Ediacara biota were capable of thriving in low- oxygen 
environments (Cherry et al., 2022).Underthiseuxinicmodel,greater
oxygenation of the ocean to more modern levels may have occurred 
well into the Phanerozoic (Lu et al., 2018; Wallace et al., 2017).

Our results support the notion that iron played an important
roleindeathmask-typepreservation.Forthesystemsthatwecre-
ated, veneers formed in treatment groups >1.0 weight percent iron. 
In natural systems, 1–5 weight-percent iron can be found in sili-
clastic shales and organic rich environments (Raiswell et al., 2018),
but this is less common in modern sandstones and carbonates 
(Clarkson et al., 2014).WollankeandZimmerle (1990)suggestthat
montmorillonite-rich sediments or volcanic ash (basaltic Fe2O3 
weightscangetashighas3.8%)mightsupplyironforEdiacaranpres-
ervation,suchashasbeensuggestedatMistakenPoint(Liu,2016; 
Petrovich, 2001). In theRawnsleyQuartziteEdiacaraMember, ce-
mentedanduncementedquartzgrainsarecoatedwithiron(III)oxide
or oxyhydroxide (Wade, 1968; although see Tarhan et al., 2016),
which could suggest non- negligible amounts of porewater iron 
(Petrovich, 2001). Assuming local suboxic conditions during death
mask- type preservation, the question regarding the source of iron 
remains unanswered. However, the inference that a threshold level 
of iron may be required for death mask formation raises the possibil-
ity of a facies bias in fossil preservation, with fossils of soft- bodied 
Ediacara biota preferentially forming in depositional systems charac-
terized iron percentages above this threshold. This may help explain, 
for example, why Ediacara biota are relatively common in siliciclastic 
settings,butcomparativelyrare(althoughnottotallyabsent)incar-
bonate settings where iron is less abundant (Chen et al., 2014).

Finally, although we argue that our study provides more ev-
idence for a pyritic “death mask” model for Ediacaran preserva-
tion, building on both observational (Gehling, 1999; Laflamme 
et al., 2011; Liu et al., 2019)andexperimental(Darrochetal.,2012; 
Gibson et al., 2018)data,wenotethatthistaphonomicpathwaywas
likely not operating to the exclusion of all others. Previous stud-
ies have noted that there is unlikely to be one single taphonomic 
pathway responsible for the preservation of soft- bodied Ediacara 
biota(MacGabhann,2014; Narbonne, 2005),andthepreservational
disparity evident among many individual taxa supports this (e.g., 
MacGabhannetal.,2019). Inparticular,Tarhanetal. (2016, 2018, 
2019)havedocumentedapaucityofpyriteandoxidegraincoatings
acrossRawnsleyQuartziteEdiacaraMembersedimentsatNilpena—
one of the richest Ediacaran fossil sites known— and instead propose 
a taphonomic model centered around early silicification (with ex-
perimental support given by Slagter et al., 2021).On the basis of
similar observations— in addition to a lack of silicic cement surround-
ing fossils— Bobrovskiy et al. (2019)proposedamodelbasedaround
sedimentrheology.Ourresultsthusdemonstratethatpyriticdeath
masks represent a plausible taphonomic pathway for soft- bodied 
Ediacaran fossils (and explain many of the morphological and geo-
chemicalcharacteristicsoffossils)butdonotprecludeavarietyof
pathways from operating in different localities and settings.

5  |  CONCLUSIONS

The results of these experiments demonstrate that, while a source 
of iron is required for death mask- style preservation, its presence 
aloneisnotsufficienttoguaranteedeathmaskformation.Instead,
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death mask- type preservation may result from a combination of 
available iron, seawater sulfate and sulfate- reducing microbes, and 
the presence of nucleation sites for building iron sulfide minerals. 
These results represent the first truly Ediacaran-looking Fe–S ve-
neers precipitated under laboratory conditions, and suggest this 
process begins within the first few weeks of decay. While these ve-
neers are more likely amorphous or poorly crystalline precursors to 
pyrite, the development and ability of these phases to superficially 
coat tissue morphology demonstrates the merits and feasibility of 
Gehling's (1999) deathmaskmodel. Thus,while deathmasksmay
not be the sole mechanism of soft- tissue preservation in the latest 
Neoproterozoic (see e.g., Bobrovskiy et al., 2019; Tarhan et al., 2016),
we demonstrate that death mask formation can be replicated in the 
laboratory under a range of conditions and explains the character of 
many fossils in Ediacaran- aged deposits worldwide.
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